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A COtW.\~J.S:m n1: Tm: EH'EC:TS OF 
.\!~PI'.!tl:;, StJtlli;M S.'IJ.lC'iLATE, AND ACi-:1'1\T.E 
Oh' C:i':l.LS .r.;·~ ~1._1]!!~ 
.Salicylic ac;itl an.J its t.:=<'.t•.etwrr; hnvl~ l•m·~ bco;:n uscrl for the 
:r.a>1:t~emmt 0( p.:t in, (('Ver, nml inflamtrl:ttiou. •.1[ th:ts ~~roup; acetyl-
sal.icylL: nc:itl, or ·"1!->;-~ir.in (AS;\) i1.1.s provL•d to be· the Most (\otcut 
in [~nclt c.1St..~ •• \ltimu;~it h~·drolys.i.~, th~ first stc.m ln biotr<'lns[arrnutlon 
of H;';plriiL tai\~~ Pl<l<'C veq• t-9f'id1y 1 ~.1ny h•orkers feel thttt tit!:! ~;r~ater 
cf(ectiVent.>:;.':l is du<: tll a unif111C': nctlool of the intact lnol~cUlC:!; 
,, 
:m\•!eVl!t'. otlwrr. .JisaG,rt.'e. In t!1is ~tud',•, t!w effr.cts of a~oirin and 
it3 llytlro.lyf-;1::; pT1HlUct:.; 1 :~o1) icylatf~ <llld- o1.Cl~t11tll., OTt m.1Mrn<tl.i~111 ccll"si'----------
J}! y-~~~0.. tJere co~npnn.~d L1 drdt~r tn obtain a grC'.ater nmouOt of inform.1.-
t iLm relatiuv, to the ;troblem. 
Various concentralionf; of nE:p.irin, sodium snllcyl:tte, the combina-
tion of 3odium !:i;-~licylat~ 11ttt.l ~HHl lum ocetotl!., ;:mci sodium acetnle by 
itsdf, \Jere used. -r:tc effcetR on ~ro.,..•th, glucose utilization, lactic 
uci<i production ami fnt dcpl)sition Wl~re D.RccrtaincJ. At 0.5Sm:1, the 
cotupounJs exerted little ur no con~ist~ut <.~ffcct on grO\o/"lh, ~lucosc 
utiliz<ttion or lac.ti1~ ar.:itl pt:;oduction. t-J!tile Rome effect could be 
sct'tl nt 1.67mi'l, n clear-cut trend ~Jncrgcd nt 2.37tn:l. Aspirin, at 
timl concentration, \J'as mo~t inhibitory to grm1th ahd resulted in 
the ~rcatest <Uuount uf ducosc lttilized and lactic acid produc('.d. 
Inhibition of gnnJth and irtcrear;c in J!lucClse utilization and lactic 
acid production were lcs:. r;~nrked ou c~nosure to sodium salicylate 
thnn in the cnsc of aspirin and the combination of snl icylate and 
acPtnte resulted in a ~till further det:rease J.n effect. Sodium 
ncet:tte !.;ti1aulatcd ~~rowth nnd r.esulted io ~lucose utilization and 
lactlc acid production similar or slightly highe.r in degree than in 
tbc controls. The highest ratio of lactate produced to glut~ose 
ut:illzE!d re~;ul tE:)d from exposur1~ to aspirin. Decreasing ratios were 
cn:::ountet·cd for sodium salicylate <lnd the cotnbinn.tlon of salicylate 
and acetate. Ratios ln t.he case of acetate t~cre similar ot· slir1;htly 
loto1er tlwn titose of the t:ontrol cultures. Variation in fat content 
.:lPi:lC<lred to be related, at le.a.::;t in part, to factors other than the 
compounds under invcstigationt thus ma.kiug i.nterpretntion difficult. 
Results of this study indicated that the hydrolysis products of 
aspirin did t;ot act together t.o produce an effect similar in magnitude 
to a$piri.n on groHth, .~lucose utilization or lnctic acid production; 
htw~v~r, this invcsti.r,ation as well as many othet."S has de:nonstrated 
tiuit sodl.um s.•licylate has simiL'lT effects to aspirin on a \".:lt'iety 
of pilc.nomena but ahtost iuV<~riahly to n lesSer cxtcmt when used at 
the (:;:U;Jt: Cl'H\ccntTation. This, \.;~ll:!tt considered wJth other {nctors, 
such as n.•lat t\.'(! dc:;rc~P. nf ;>roud.n bhtJin~~' sug;;c:;ts lite possibility 
t.itat -'.!Spirin is uniqut! i.1y vi.rtuc of its ability to get to the site 
Gf ncth1n but is not lt.ccessarlly uni.que. othe-rwise. 
It · . .-ao propos~d tl1ilt the antagonistic actlon of .ncl'tatf! on sal.icy-
lat ... ~ 1:~.ay be due to an abill.ty of ncet:ttl' to bypass the oyruvate 
dfdt~•r~ro~.f:·n:tse cn:nnll,;-; 011 cnt.rJt'lce into the citric acid cycle. This 
su<?,[.~c:;t."> lil.1.l Ute ~rrcct .->f sa .I icylntc on this co:np1c:t is o{ pnrticu-
lar signific;lncc. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Aspirin, or acetylsalicylic acid, is probably one of the most 
widely used dr:ugs in existence. It belongs to a group of agents ~Jhich 
have the 2-hydroxybenzoate radical in common and are collectively known 
<J.S the saJ.icyla tes. Na turalJ.y occurring members of this group are found 
--------e,w'n the__hru:k._of --'LilLmL,_Llowers of meadowsweet; and oil of tdntergreen 
and, i.n their natural forms they have been used as medicaments since 
very early times. 
Wh:Lle salieylic acid had been prepared from plant sources 
several years earlier, it was nvt until 1852 that Gerland first synthe-
sized it; C. F. Gei·hardt was successful in synthesizing acetylsalicylic 
add i.n 1853. The process was quite di.fficult, however, and it was 
not until 1C93 that Fel:i.x Hoffman, A Bayer chemist, developed a 
prae tic:al mHthod for producing lar.ge quanti ties of what t<as later to 
be. ca1led aspirin. 
The salicylates have proven to be remarkably effective agents 
in the. management of pain, inflammation, and fever and for this reason 
they have been the subject of conside.rable research. 
One of the eax·liHst discoveries concerning metabolic effects of 
th<?.se compounds wM; made by Singet· (1901), who noted that toxic doses 
of acetylsali(:ylie acid, given to rabbits, caused an inc.r~ase -in 
oxygen consumption. Hhi.le an extensive amount of work related to 
this phenomenon \vas done during the following years, j_t ·was not un.til 
p·,uch Jalcr th.:1t it V7as studied in an in vitro situation. Sproull (1954) 
1 
2 
demonstrated that concentrations of 5 to 30 mg.% salicylate caused an 
increase in oxygen consumption i.n mouse liver preparations, and Brody 
(1956) further defined the site C>f this action by demonstrating the 
same phenomenon using mitochondrial preparations of rat liver and 
kidt1ey. The increased oxygen consumption appears to be caused by the. 
uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation. Although phosphorylations 
associated with the entire respiratory chain are affected, Peniall 
(1958) has presented evidence that the final one is the most sensitive 
-------------
to salicylate. 
In addition to the uncoupling action, salicylates also act to 
reduce cellular ATl' levels by stimulat:i.ng adenosene triphosphatase 
activity as demonstrated by Brody (1956) and F'alcone (1959). 
Increased oxygen consumption due to salicylate is well doeu-
mented, hmcever, Fi.shgol.d, Field, and Hall (1951), using rat cerebral 
cortex preparations, have shown that high concentrations of salicylate 
cause a de.cree.se in eonsumption. This appears to be due to an inter-
horenc.e with the oxidation of intermediary metabolites. Evidence to 
support thiH has corile from the work of Kaplan and KennE'.dy (195l,). Using 
homo gena tes of rat liver and kidney, they found that conce.ntrat:i.ons of 
uppruxima te.ly 90 m[l.% inhibit <ill. ··keto glutarate dehydrogenase and 
succinic· dehydrogena'"'. Hines, Bryant, and Smith ( 1963) employed 
lyse.d guinea pig mitochondria and indicated that the appa-rent succinate 
dehydrogenase. inhibition is actually due to inhibition of malate 
d8hydrogena.se. 
Smith, Bryant, and Hines (1964), using preparations of respiring 
m:i.tochnnclJ:J,'1, h<.l\lG ftn·ther shOV.1Il t:h~:•.t the inhibition of malnte 
d{~.lly,~rogc:n3s0 in due to rc.vcr:::d.bl('. !:~nl.i.c.ylB.te compctit.ion for the 
pyrldine nt1cle0ti.clc cocrlzytne. 
3 
It is now generally known that any dehydrogenase that operates 
with either a flavin or pyridine cofactor is suscepti.ble to salic.ylate 
inhi.bitioi!. 
Another important effect of salicylate is that exerted on 
-
~-
glutamate ntetabolism. Research in this area by several investigators 
has indicated that practically every enzyme system using glutamate as 
a substrate i.s inhibited .~E. vitro by salicylate. Of these, the inhibition 
f ra:nsaminations _C!_Q_pears to be the most significant. 
In rat serum containing 5 mM salicylate, Huggins, Smith, and 
Moses (1961) have demonstrated inhibition of glutamic-pyruvic transa-
minase activity. At the same conr:entration, Yoshida, Motcoff, and 
Kaiser (1961) observed inhibition in homogenates of rat brain, kidney, 
liver, and muscle. Later, Gould and Smith (1965) present«d evidence 
that concentrations of 10 mM S'llicylate caused a general inhibition of 
tranRaminatiom; :ln-,wlving glutamate. They further demonstrated that 
this inhibition ·;;as due to a competition with the amino acid and the 
e--'.. -~oxoacid substrates. 
Othe.r cffcc.tc of sa.licylate on glutamate metabolism are also 
significant. Smith and Smith (1966) in a summary of specific actions 
demonstrated_:!:_~~ _Y.J~!.~:C2., list its conversion to glutamine, decarboxylation 
to 7,r-aminobutyrate, incorporation irito proteins, conversion to 
proline, and oxidative. deamination to 0'...-oxoglutarate in addition 
to the inhibi Lion of transamina ti.ons already mentiorHod. They also 
suggest hm·' thase actions may relate to in ~:i,_v_c~ sl.tuati.ons. For 
example, inhibition of the conversion of glutamate to glutamine may 
affect the synthr>si~. of mu.::·.opolysacc.hurides and purlne n~cleot::i.des. 
Interf t~rence \\r:i. th t1te fonna t.icn of 
------'····-
4 
. tissue may be the cause of the convulsions due to ·toxic levels of 
salicylate, while inhibition of related protein synthesis can have 
several effects including interfe.rence with connective tissue 
metabolism. In addition, the effect. on transaminase activity probably 
causes sign:i.ficant alterations in the r.elative size of the various 
ami. no acid pools, thereby upsetting normal metabolic patterns. This 
appears t:o be related to the "overflow" aminoaciduria and associated 
negative nitrogen balance encountered at high salicylate concentrations. 
------=--
Many, if not all of the reported effects of salicylates may in 
some way be related to the uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation, 
activation of ATP-ase, inhibition of the dehydrogenases and/or 
transaminase inhibition. The following several eJtamples are repre-
sentative. 
Hanchester et al (1953), have sho>m that salicylate inhibits 
the. _in ~itr<:_ incorporation of amino ad.ds into protein in rat 
diaphragm. 
Bellamy, Huggins, and Smith (1963), obtained results indicating 
that s:1licylate inhibits the biogenesis of some forms of collagen and 
collagen-like proteins in rat costal cartilage. Bostrom et al_ (1963), 
using bovine becn:t valves, e.nd Whitehouse et -~- (1961, 1962, 196J, 
l96ll) using bovine cartilage and cornea as well as l"at cartilage, 
observed an :i.ah:Lbition in the synthesis of mucopolysaccharide sulfates 
-~.!0 :y~_t_r,c>_. Bostrom ~_t. ~1_ (1964) have; alGo sh01m an in :Yl-.::!:'1. inhibition 
in rat rib cart:il<:1ge. 
The cff"cLs of salieyl.ate on fat metabolism are contradictory. 
Brocly (1956) \ri.th prcparatJons of ra.t liver tdtocbondria,. has shown 
that: a lmH couce.ntrntion dc:prcnsr~d the oxidatica of octanoatc by over 
5 
50%; however, Whitehouse (1963) had demonstrated an increase in 
oxidation of octanoate in cartilage slices at a concentration of 4 mM, 
but no effect at 5 ml1. Barron (1970) has indicated that a concentra-
tion of 2. 78 ml1 aspirin caused an increase in fat deposition in 
Ct!ltunod mouse fibroblasts which, if due to inhibition of oxidation 
rather than stimulation of synthesis, would tend to add support to 
Brody's work. 
The recent discovery that salicylate as well as other "anti-· 
defensj_ve" anti--inflammatory agents inhibit the production of certain 
prostaglandins has proven to be a significant step toward clarifying 
their mode of action. For example, .Vane (1971) iws reported that 
both aspirin and sodium salicyla'te blocked the synthesis of 
prostaglandins E2 and F? in cell-free homogenates of guinea pig _a 
lung, "ith aspirin being the more potent of the two. Smith and Willis 
(1971) have reported similar results using a suspension of human 
platelets. 
Sinc.e the prostagl<mdins may pley a role in the onset of fever 
ancl certain types of pain as v1ell as inflammation, many investigations 
are now bt.:dng carried on in this area. 
In the hrie.f revieH presented above, it c&n be seen that while 
a variet~r of experimental systems have been utilized, little work has 
bf-~en done. concerning the effects of sa]_j_cylate on eells in culture. 
The n'"·-lat:i.ve IH!Fncss of thJs technique is the probable reason; 
hovlever, it offers many advantages. It offers a large, homogeneous 
population in o state that lends itself well ro a great variety of 
cytol.ogical p~occJ\1res as well as to detailed microscolliC examination. 
ThP t:;y.stem i.s nl!'.W free of the inf.luPn(.>Z! of other cell types, tissues, 
~-
---··--·-
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and organs but still retains the quality of being intact, While 
culture conditions must be carefully controlled, it is still a 
relatively simple matter to provide an environment wj.t.h fe,; variables 
which is extremely well suited for experimentation. 
Using cell culture techniques, Barron (1970) has studied the 
effects of aspirin on growth, glucose utilization and lactate production; 
also its effects upon the enzymes succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrome 
oxidase, as well as the effect on fat deposition already mentioned, 
Growth in Lm; Line cells (derived from mouse subcutaneous 
connective tissue), as indicated by increase in cell number, \;as 
stimulated by a concentration of 0.55 mM aspirin.; it was inhibited 
by concentrations of 1.67 mM and 2. 78 mM. 
Glucose utilization and lactate production decreased when the 
cells were exposed to n concentration of 0.55 mH aspirin but in higher 
concentrations glucose utilization and lactate production increased. 
The ratios of lactate produced to r;lucose utilized were increased in 
all cases with a direct relationship between concentration and effect. 
Aspirin did not affect cytochrome oxidase activity in Low 
Line cells at concentrations as high as 2.78 mH: succinic dehydrogenase 
activity "·as inhibited in K strain (adult rat kangaroo kidney) cells 
~~xposed to concentrations as low as 0.55 m.M. In addition, it was 
noted that long term exposut·e (30 days) of Lo1-1 Line cells to a 
c.oncentration of 0.55 mM aspirin caused an unexplained increase iu the 
numb:::~r of 11g:lant" cells. 
It is o1Yvious that since Singer's time a great deal has been 
learned ~bout Ll1e net3boJ.ic ~ffects of aspirin and salicylate in 
general. Un.fortunutc;ly, t:tis tnfona~J tion does not give us any clear 
7 
cut indication ho11 the anti-inflammatory, analgesic, or anti··pyretic 
actions are aehievecl. Although the mechanisms are undoubtedly 
complicated, certain discoveries, such as their effect on the pro-
staglandins, have helped considerably to clarify the picture; 
however, many questions remain to be answered. One: relates to the 
fact that aspirin acts in a different manner than other salicylates. 
Thompkins and Lee (1969) have sh01m that the intact aspidn moleeule 
does not uncouple oxidative phosphorylation as does salicylate. In 
addition, as already noted, it is a more potent inhibitor of certain 
prostaglandins. Whether or not these actions are totally or in 
part related to its greater potency as an anti-inflammatory and 
anti-pyretic agent remains to be seen. 
Becattse relatively few reports appearing it'l the literature have 
dealt with the effects of salicylate at the cellular level (with 
littl« or nothing reported on growth, glucose utilization, lactic 
acid production or fat deposition) and because little is known 
concerninr.; aspirin's unique effects, the following investigations 
\Vere made. 
M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H 0 D S 
- ~-- -- --- - - -- -- -- ··- - --- ... _ --- --- - - --- ·-
MATERIALS AND HE.THODS 
Origin and Nature of the Cells Used 
The cells used for this study are commonly known as Low Line 
or NCTC clone 2555 (American Type Culture Association number is CCL12). 
This clone was derived from a culture of subcutaneous areolar and 
adipose connect1ve tissue taken from a normal 82 day old C3H/HeN 
mouse by Likely, Sanford, and Earle. (1952). Sanford, Likely, and 
Earle (1954) later found that injection of cells of this parent 
strain into mice produced sarcomas jn about one percent of the casGs 
while, undeT similar conditions,. cells from one of the clones 
developed from this line (clone 2555) produced no sarcomas; however 
the term "Lo;1 Line", whi.ch originally denoted lew tumor producing 
fibroblasts, is still used. 
These cells have been cultured since their origin in mediun' 
NCTC 109 (now identical to NCTC 135) plus 10% ne\<born calf ~erum. 
The contents of the medium are shmvrt in Table I, page 10. 
In the experiments reported here, the. ceL~s Here exposed to 
acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin), sodium salicylate, sodium acetate, 
or a combinat:i0n of sodium salicylate and sodium acetate. 
Acetyl.saHcyHe add (USP) exists mainly in the form of 
elongated monoclinic crystals. It is colorlesn and odorless \<ith a 
solubility in Hater of 250 mg. per ml. at 20°C. Its chemical formula 
9 
w 
'='--
..; __ 
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TABLE I 
The Contents of Medium NCTC 135 
r--------·---------------,--------------, 
NCTC 135 MeDIUM 
Ref.: Ev.:~ns, V. J., ct at., C;1. Flcs., 1G:77-0-1 {195G). 
McOuilkin, W. T., et al., J. f\lJt. C:L lnst., 19:8B[i (1!JS7). 
Evans, V. J., Bryant, J. C., Kerr, H. A., and Schilling, F. L., Exp. Cell ncs., 3C1:439 {196tl). 
Component mg/L Compnncht 
~loCI ................................ 6800.0000 Pyrid<Jxnl I-ICI. . , . , .............. . 
KCI. ................................ 400.0000 Ni8cin ........................ , ..... , 
CaCI, (anhyd.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.0000 Niocina1i1idc ............ , .. , ..•.... ,., 
MgS04 .............................. 100.0000 D·Cn p;;mtothcnatc ....•.. , .. , .. , .. , . , , . 
NoH, PO" · 1-1,0 ............ ,., ........ 140.0000 Biotin .................•............. 
D-Giucosc .......................... , 1000.0000 Folic .:1dd ........... , ..... , ..•. · ..... . 
L·Aionine .......... ,....... . . . . . . . . . . 31.5000 Choline Cl. .......................... . 
mg/L 
O.OllL~) 
O.OG25 
0.0625 
0.02ti0 
0.0250 
0.02W 
1.2<>00 
E_ 
b----/),-~FJ!-liht~,.mi-R{-r-R--I.~l:J-t--'{Fi-e-rl-eitl .••. , .•..... 
L-Argininr1 HCI ....................... , 
~ •. 5880--V-i-t-il·m-1-;t-8-rl ...................... .. 
31.2000 
9.2000 
9.9000 
10.5000 
3.9000 
8.3000 
i·lnositol .. , ..••........ , .......... , .. 
1-Q,QQQQ-11- --
0.1250 
L-AspJr.:1gine • rhO ................... . 
L-Asp<'lrtic acid ...... , ...• , ..•....•.... 
L-Cys1 ine ..........••................ 
0-Giucosarninr: HCI , , ................. . 
L-GfutArnic acid ........ · .............. . 
L-Cilutaminc .................•........ 
Glycine ............................. . 
l-Histic!inc HC! • H20 ........•.......... 
Hydroxy-L-proline .......... , ......... . 
L-lsol~ucine ...................... , .. . 
L·Leueine ........................... . 
L-L y;ine HCI ........................ . 
L-Mctldonil!l:'! ....... , .............. , .. 
L-Ornithiw; HC! ...................... . 
l-Phenylnlaninc ...................... . 
L-Prolin~ ...... , . , .................. . 
L-S~rinc ...................... . 
L-T<lurinc ........... , ............... . 
L-Ttm .. oninc ......................... . 
L-Tryptophan ............ , .......... , . 
L-1-yrosine .................... , ..... . 
L-V cline ............................ . 
Thiamine HCI ........................ . 
Pib0fiJvin .......................... . 
ry~illoY.in•..! HC1. ...................... . 
" Tr,"'rlcmark af II th~s- PoV'.:dur Co. 
1%.7000 
13.GOOO 
26.7000 
4.1000 
18.0000 
20.<1000 
38.~000 
4.'000 
9.~000 
1G.!JOOO 
G. 1 ono 
10.f'00fl 
4.2000 
1[1.~000 
1"1 .GOOO 
16.'.000 
?G.OilOO 
0.0250 
0.02GO 
o.oGn:; 
Para-Aminobenzoic CJCid ... , .. , , ........ . 
Vitnmin 1\ ...•......•. , .....•.....•.• 
C~lcifcrol ...................•..•....• 
Menadione .... , ..... , .. , ....• , ...... . 
D1sodium alpha·tocophcrol phosphate ..... . 
Sodium glutothione ........... , ..•..•.. 
AscorUic acid ...........•....... , ..... 
Diphosphopyridine nucleotide ... , ..•....• 
Trlphosphopyridinc nucleotide 
0.1250 
0.2500 
0.2(i00 
0.0250 
0.0250 
10.0000 
50.0000 
7.0000 
(r.-1ono sodium) .... , . , ..•.. , , , . • . . . . 1.0000 
Coem:.ymc A ........................ , . 2.ti000 
CocarboxyiJsc . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0000 
Flavin adenine dinllciP.otkle ........ , ... ,, 1.0000 
Sodium uridinc triphmphntc . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1.0000 
Deoxyadenosine ...................... , 10.0000 
Dcoxvnuanosinc ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10.0000 
Thymidine .......... ,................ 10.0000 
G-Mf.'thylcytosinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.1000 
TINCF~il"80"" •... ' ' ....•....... ' •.. ' ... ' 12.GOOO 
D-C·llucmonol<lCtonc ........ , .. , •.... , . . 1.8000 
Sodium glucuron"tc • H1 0 .............. , 1.8000 
SClcliurn acetate· 31--1-.!0 ................. , 50.0000 
Ethanol· For solubliziny !iridcornponents... 40.0000 
Phenol r('d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.0000 
NoHCO, ............... , .... , ....... , 2200.0000 
--····-·------------------------------------ ---------
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is CH3cooc6H4cooH with a molecular weight of 180.15: 
~ 1'""' 
.,..?'· OCOC1l3 acetylsalicylic acid 
Although aspirin is stable when dry, exposure to moist a~r 
results in a gradual hydrolysis to accU.c acid and salicylic acid. 
For this re.ason, care was taken to keep the container tightly closed 
and ln a dessicator t?hen not in use. Because of its instability in 
solution, aspirin was added t:o the medJum Immediately before each 
medium change. 
Sodium salicylate (USP) ,is found in the form of white, odorless 
crystals, scales, or pocrder. It has a solubility of one gram in 
0.9 ml. of water and the molecular weight is 160.04: Its chemical 
It is l:lght-sensitlve and must, therefore, be kept in an opaque 
container. 
Sodium acetate exists as colorl.ess, transparent crystals or as 
grmmlar powder. The molecular weight is 136.07 and it has a 
solubility of one gram in 0.8 ml. o£ "oter. It should be protected 
from conditions of high humidity and, as a precaution, it should 
Rf•_.qgent grade t\1as th~cd i.n these investigations. 
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Cultivation of _tj1e -~lls 
In all cases, cells ;,ere cultured in pyrex flasks that ·,ere 
sealed Hith silicone stoppers. Stock cultures ;,ere maintained in 
pyrex T-60 flasks, ;,h:lle cells used in experimental procedures ;,ere 
carried in T-15 flasks, Leighton tubes, or Carell flasks. 
All flasks ;,ere prepared for use by soaking in a 1:100 solution 
of Cytoclean (l$olab, Inc., Akron, Ohio) for a period of 24 hours. 
They ;,ere then rinsed and pJ.aced in dichromic acid for a similar 
period after ;,hich they v1ere rins<:!d fifteen times in tap vmter and 
three times in dis tilled ;m ter. Covers lips or slides used in 
Leighton tubes were scrubbed gently in household cleanser, rinsed, 
ultrasonically cleaned in a solution of Cytoclean and then rinsed in 
tap water 15 times and distilled "ater three times. All other gle.ss-
\·:rare used in these .investigations was soaked for 2/.z. hou·rs in Cytoclean 
and rinsed as nbove. After final rinsing in distilled ;,ater, all 
0 glassv:are ~;vas driE~d, V.1rapped, aut:oclnved (25 minutes at 250 F), and 
then placed in a drying ov~n at 150°F for several hours before use. 
The medium used Has NCTC lO'J plus 1M; ne·wborn calf serum. 
This mediu:n is available in p01•dered form and WilS obtained from Grand 
Island Bi.ologicRl Company, Berkeley, Ca. The serum \Vhi.ch WilS added 
during pre.parat.:Lon. of the m~.!d:i. 1Jm, obtrt:i.ned from North American 
Biologi.c.al, Getrdena, Ca. ThE~ contents of the medium are listed in 
Table I. 
Sterilization of the. medium Has accomplished by filtration 
thronBh a Millipore fil~er Hith a pore size of 0.22 micron. The 
11\<n;)l' LIJ',l ' t 1 L '1 • ~" '"JU' l ,. b ttJ L ;, °C t '1 e d cJ __ has ·!\Dn s ·are~ 1ll ot Pt .• seLu1n o - .es n · , . un·1 n~e e . 
At the time of use, it vlas \J<3.J:i~Jed to npJ--:.roximately room tE>.mpcrf.l.ture 
and refiltered fhrot~ll a 0.22 tni.cron Millj.porc. 
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The medium was changed three times per week in the stock 
cultures. This was accomplished by drm•ing off the old medium in the 
flasks with a Pastcour pipette attached to a vacuum evai:uator and adding 
a minimum of 12 ml. of fresh medium from a dispensing flask. Each 
culture was gassed with a mixture of 95% air and 5% co2 . 
When subculturing these stocks, the cells were harvested with 
the aid of a nichrome scraper and the resulting suspension was then 
aspirated into a 10 ml. pipetta and divided equally between four new 
flasks. Additional fresh medium was added, the cultures were gassed, 
0 
sealed and then placed in the 1.ncubator at 37 C. 
All cultur<es, other than stacks, were replica t:ed according to 
the method of Pace and Aftonomos (1957). During the course of this 
study a further modification of the replieator was dev<eloped. While 
thfs modification dues not alter the basic design of the original 
device, hence retaining its reliability, it does make it possible 
to add the gas phase (95% air and 5% co 2) as the cell suspension is 
introduc0cl into the culture flask. Previously, this was done after 
the introduction of the. ceJl suspension by using a S(:parate gassing 
device. By reductng the number _of rn.anipulations involved, this system 
gives greater gassi.11g cc,nsistency, lessens the chance for contamina-
t.ion, and saves a cons:ldernblc amottnt: of time. 
The modification involvec; only the dispensing bell of the 
replica tor. The origin-3.1 typt:' is shown in Figure la and the modifica-
tion is shown ir1 flgt1re lb. 
The cells t:o hQ. l:\.:plica tt:d \Vere hnrves ted during the log phase 
by the same me.thod 11~;cd for gnbculturJng. In order to ohtn:i.n an 
FIGURE 1. Modification to the raplicating device. 
A. The unmodified sterile filling bell 
B. The sterile filling bell modified to 
include the gassing mechanism . 
-- ~--- ---------------- -- ---
-=--~ ------ -
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innoculum of approximately 100,000 cells per ml.., the cells in one 
half of the number of stock cultures thought to be necessary for the 
experiment were added to the replicator and to this was added_one-
half the amount of medium required to set up the run. A cell count 
was then made with the aid of a Coulter Counter (model B), the necessary 
adjustments ~1ere made, and then the remainder of the medium was added. 
The cells were maintained in a uniform suspension by means of a magnetic 
stJ.rrer (Pace & Aftonomos, 1957). After ten minutes, or longer, the 
suspension was sufficiently uniform to proceed ,.,ith the replication 
at which time cell c.ounts were made. 
ReplieR te cultures were prepared by adding 2 ml. of the cell 
suspension to the T-·15 's and 1.5 ml. to the Leighton tubes and Carell 
flasks. The cultures were then gassed, sealed with silicone stoppers 
and placed in the incubator. ~·or sLuclies on growth, gluc.ose utili-
zation and lat.tic acid procluction, 70 T-15 flasks were prepared; four 
mere used for preliminary counts and the others were divided into four 
experimental groups and one control group. Ten to fifteen Leighton 
tubes wcere use.d for fat de termina t:lons and ten Car ell flasks, for 
each time-lapse study. Follo<Jing replication, tlw cells were allowed 
48 hours to attach and adjust before being subjected to experimental 
concH ti.ons. 
At 48 hours, solutions of the compounds under investigation 
wer.e prepar.e.ci by placing the appropri.at~. amount of each substance in 
an EdEmmeyer flask with atno\111t of medium required and then spjnning 
eac:lt >~ith the aid of a mognc.tic stJ.rrer for 30 minutes. In all cases, 
solutionH ~ver.c prt~p.;.;_recl immpcl1ately before usc. 
Rest:e"i:i.li~;at:i.on and addition of the rr..t~diunl '\V.O.S acc.ompli.shcd in 
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one step t<ith the aid of a Millipore filter affixed to a 30 ml. syringe. 
Three such syri.nges ,;e.re necessary. One for the control cultures 
uhich, after use, was flushed 'With the aspirin solution and then used 
for the cultures to which the aspirin was to be added. The second was 
used to add the sodium salicylate and then flushed with the medium 
containing sodium salicylate and sodium acetate and used to add that 
combinat:lon. The third was used for the sodiutn acetate solution. In 
all cases, the proper amount was added to each flask_af_t_eJ~ _ _th_e_compla.~----
removal of the old medium by means of the evacuator and Pasteur 
pipettes. Aft.E,r fresh medium was added to each, it was gassed and 
resealed. 
In this study, increase in cell number \Vas taken as an indication 
u£ 0 growth 11 • T'tventy-four hours after each medium change, t\vO T-15 
flasks in each group were removed and the cell number ascertained ~<ith 
the aid of the Coulter Counter. Before addition of the counting 
solution, the medi.um was removed and the tv1o samples in each category 
were pooled and frozen for later analysis. 
Twe;1ty···four hour s_artlples of the different medi.a were analyzed 
for glucose c::tnd L1ct:ate by co.iorimetri.c methods. Glucose was assayed 
by Hultman's luFthod ns J:todif:led by Hyvarinen and Nikltili (1962) which 
is ·relatively [!:ee of tnterfercnce, gives highly rcprodticible results, 
and has good scni:dtivi.ty and E'-peci.ficity while retaining the simplicity 
o[ tbc-~ original mc~thod. Ab.sorbance H t 630 m'1 v.1.:.J.s mcasurcq by means of 
a Coleman H:i.to.c.hi 101 ca· Hitacld. Perkin-Elmer 139 Spectrophotometer. 
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Lactate was determined by the method of Marbach and Weil (1967). 
This technique is essentially the same as that used in previous 
enzymatic methods ,.,i th the exeeption of the precipitant. In this 
instance metaphosphoric acid is used because it does not affect the 
stability of NADH in the reaction mixture. 
The reaction is as folloHs: 
+ LDH + 1--lactate + NAil ~pyruvate + NAIJH + H 
+ --------~A~l~t~.l~lo~u~gh cq ui lib_r_i_urlLfa=xs_tbe_fm:mat i on_uf-lacta.te-a.nd-NAD'---,-----
the reaction can be shifted compl<>tely in favor of pyruvate and NADH 
by using hydrazine to trap the fanned pyruvate, an alkaline medium, 
+ and an excess of NAD • The. amount of NADH produced Has ascertained 
with the aid of a Beckman ACTA C II spectrophotometer (340 m)l). 
Cvt.ochemicDl Determ1.nat:i.ons 
-"'-'-------------------
Fat content of the cells was ascertained by means of the stain, 
Oil-red-O after they were subjected to experimental condJ.tions for a 
period of five days. The stain was added Hhile the coverslips were 
still Hi. thin the Leighton tubes. 
The medium ;;as first removed and the cells ftxed Hit:h neutral 
buffe.recl formalin. They were th•m ;mshed ;lith double distilled Hater 
and prepared to accept the stain by immersing them in 100% propylene 
glycol for five minutes. After this, they were stained with Oil·-Red-0 
(in propylene glycol) for seven minutes. Differentiation was achieved 
by r.'mov:i.ng the stain and covering the cells with an aqueous solution 
containing 85% propylene glycol (volume for volume). Thi.s was folloHed 
by a wash in double distilled water and the; coversl.ips wnre then 
removed from th(~ LeJghton tubes and mountEd on standard s:i.ze sl:ldes 
using glyc.erogel aE> Lhe mounting medJum. F.:-1t depos:i.ts appear· pink 
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to red in color while the rest of the cell is essentially colorless. 
Cells to be photographed in the living state •;ere cultured in 
T-15 or thin bottomed Carrel flasks, while those to be fixed and 
stained were cultured on number one coverslips in Leighton tubes. 
While the optical properties of the T-flasks were relatively 
good, they are not. sui table whren extremely high qual.Hy photomicro-
----"g""'llphs are des1rcd; however, for general purposes, they are adequate 
and their use makes it unnecessary to set up extra cultures specifi-
cally for photography. 
For time·- lapse studies, the thin-bottom Carrel flasks proved 
to be well suited, In addition to being optically superior to the 
T-flasks, the medium Hithin could be easily changed Hhile the flask 
vms affixed t:o the ml.croscope stage. 
Cells to be fixed and staiucc! l'ere cultured on number one 
ccverslips iu Leighton tubes. Because the c.overslips are extremely 
thin and are optically flat, they arc Hell suited for hi.gh resolution 
microscopy. 
For color photography, a Zeiss model RA microscope fitted 
vli.th Noma.rski di ffe:;rent:ial interference optics and a 35mm Zeiss c.ame.ra 
was utilized. The film used Has Kodak EHB 135. 
For black and white photography, either still or time-lapse, 
an il1ve?.rted model H Ni.kon wi.th phase contrast optics m1s used. Still 
pictures vere taken \·lith a 35mm Nikon F equipped wl th a Ni.kou photo-
microgr,:1.phic aclapt:nJ::. 'J.'he film used was Kod-ak Plus X Pan. 
For tinle~··lap~~e vmrk ·' d. Sage cinema tograph:i c unit was used. 
Direct. po.s.it.i.vc.s v.,r(•U:.~ made u:Lth 16mm1Coclak Plus X Re.VP.rsnl film 
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while negatives were made with Kodak Plus X. The correct tf'mperature 
for the culture being studied was maintained by a Sage Air Curtain 
Incubator. 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
Throughout the text of this report abbreviation or symbols will 
be used to represent the various compounds; for example, aspi.rin (ASA), 
sodium salicylate (Sal), sodium acetate (Ac), sodium salicylate and 
acetate (Sal-Ac), and control (Con), 
Concentrations of 0.55 mM, 1.67 mM, and 2.78 mM were used for 
each compound or comhi.nation and a minimum of two experiments were 
made for each condition. 
Table II shows the data 'collecte.d during the experirr.ents using 
a concentration of 0.55 mN, and Figures 2A and 2B present this material 
graphically. While it appears that there might have been some degTee 
of growth i.nhj_Ld tion among the experimental cultures by day three, the 
day five results do not substantiate this. At this time, the c~lls 
culture.d in a med:i.um containing ASA or Sal had populations that fell 
within the range of the control cultures in both experiments; cells 
exposed to Sal-Ac were. moderately lower in number in one experiment 
and slightly highcer in the other. In the casco of Ac, the cell number 
Has within the. control range. in th'' second run, but slightly higher in 
the first. At this c:onc.entration, then, little or no effect upon 
growtll could be detected. 
At 1.67 mN, the next higher concentration of the various 
compounds used, some effects on grm·;;tb began to appear. The data 
obtained during the c~,~per1rnents is presc.~nted Jn Table III, with graphical 
represcn ta t:i.ons in Figures 3A and 3B. 
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TABLE II 
The effects of the various compounds under investigation, at a concen-
tration of 0.55 mM, upon growth, glucose utilization, and lactate 
production in Low Line _cc<:Ds. 
-------· EX~J:,~!E"-N-"T---"'I-;----­
Time of Experimental No. of cells Average no. 
exposure condition per ml. (x105) of cells per 
in da:..~Y:;Sc__ -----"T>~o cultures ml. (x105) 
Con 1.10; 1.53 1.32 
Glucose Lactate 
utilized produced 
(ugxl0-3) (ugJ:I0·-3) 
0 
1 Con 3.12; 3.30 3.21 7.06 6.58 
ASA 2.92; 3.58 3.25 7.45 6.86 
..::;_ 
________ --:SO-"a~l'---:-___ --;3;--·-:7-"!:3~;---;3;--·~5~8 __ :3~.151'------'8 .3!>'--_ _,6_.3"'-? ____ _ 
Sal-Ac 3.22; 3.40 3.31 9.28 8.47 
Ac 3.40; 3.85 3.62 8.25 6.55 
3 
5 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sa l-Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
Time of Expcrimen tal 
Exposure condition 
_:!;n day~---
0 
1 
3 
5 
Con 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
SHl 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
s,,l-Ac 
Ac 
6.22; 8.00 7.11 4.79 6.53 
6.04; 6.48 6.26 6.06 6.96 
5.25; 7.35 6.35 5.1,8 5.78 
4.25; 7.22 5.74 6.45 8.52 
6.30; 1.80 7.05 6.71 7.76 
12.00; 12.30 12.20 3.29 3.21 
12.00; 12.40 12.20 3.31 3.16 
12.30; 12.30 12.30 3.62 4.32 
10.80; 11.00 10.90 3.79 4.65 
12.50; 12.60 12.60 3.56 4.57 
EXPERIMENT =-II::---
No. oTccTf8. Average no. Glucose Lactate 
per ml. (x105) of cells per utilized produced 
T1m cultures ml. (xJ.05) __ (,_,uo_og,.:;x:.:lc::.0,-__ 3.!..)_,_(u::<g~x_10~~L 
2.65; 3.48 
2.80; 3.08 
2.13; 2.65 
3.30; 3.45 
2.68; 2.90 
6.12; 6.62 
5.03; 5.32 
5.48; 5.55 
5. 85; 6. 00 
5. 68; 6. OS 
7.32; 7.80 
6. 90; 7. 38 
6.88; 7.58 
8.05; 8.1() 
7.32; 7.40 
.... _____ _ 
3.06 
2.94 
2.40 
3.38 
2.79 
6.37 
5.18 
5.52 
5.92 
5.86 
7.56 
7.14 
7.23 
8.08 
7.36 
11.30 
6.22 
3.78 
2.11 
2.80 
5.61 
5.37 
6.17 
4.60 
t, .04 
3.44 I,. 84 
5.47 
4.63 
5.67 
17.80 
16.20 
19.30 
13.60 
12.70 
11+. 60 
14.10 
20.60 
16.60 
13.20 
19.60 
12.80 
17.30 
12.50 
17.80 
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FIGURE 2. The effects of the various compounds at a 
concentratlon of 0.55 mH on growth in~ Line 
cells. Each bar represents the average of two 
counts (indicated by vertical lines). 
A. Experiment I 
B. Experiment II 
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TABLE III 
The effects of the various compotmds under investigat.i011, at a concen-
tration of 1.67mH., upon grm;th, glucose utilization, and lactate 
production in ):ow !"it~ eel~.!!.· 
EXPERH!ENT I 
Time of--Experi~ental-~Of-cefls Average No. Glucose Lactate 
produced 
(ug_x1o-3) 
exposure condition per ml. (x105) of cells per utilized 
in dayS Two CUlt"-' \,:_;1 r::.:e"-0, S::__,m,J."-"-'(-<'-x-".1 0~-5~),__ _ __,(=ugx 1 Q-3) 
0 
1 
3 
5 
Con 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
1. 85; 2. 50 
4.88; 5.00 
4.78; 4.95 
4.92; 5.~2 
4.62; 4.78 
4.60; 4.62 
8.08; 8.98 
8.15; 8.80 
8.10; 8.82 
8.20; 8.98 
8.50; 8.95 
11. 70; 11.90 
11.30; 11.30 
11.00; 11.30 
10.60; 11.20 
12.90; 13.60 
2.18 
4.94 
4.86 
5.12 
4.70 
4.61 
8.53 
8.48 
8.46 
8.59 
8. 72 
11.80 
11.30 
11.20 
10.90 
13.20 
---------~----------F,!'0-_"_E._R_I_~~!Ct'}: __ !_!._ __ _ 
Time of Experimental No. of cells Average no. 
exposure condition per ml. (x105) of cells per 
in~ys ____________ T1m c'!.l,_tures ml. (105) 
0 
1 
3 
5 
Con 
Con 
ASA 
Snl 
Sal-Ae 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sa l-Ac. 
A c. 
0.832; 0.932 
1.22; 1.1•5 
1.17; 1.52 
1.22; 1.42 
1.18; 1.37 
1.2.7; 1. 72 
2.32; 2.62 
1.51; 1.70 
1.1.6; 1.58 
2.30; 2.55 
1.95; 2.t.C> 
!~485; 5.30 
2.78; :Ll2 
2.72; 2.80 
2. 60; 3. 72 
1+.22: IL9S 
1.34 
1.34 
1.32 
1.28 
1.50 
2 .1.•7 
1.60 
1.62 
2 .1,3 
2.20 
5.08 
2.95 
2.76 
3.16 
4.60 
4.59 
'• .88 
5.20 
5.89 
6.67 
2.92 
3.34 
3.96 
3. 77 
3.84 
2.55 
4.42 
3.23 
3.38 
2.28 
13.00 
16.30 
12.20 
14.00 
18.10 
4.80 
.9.83 
7.43 
6.51 
8.35 
- 3.47 
7.00 
7 •. 30 
6.68 
3.03 
Glucose Lactate 
utilized produced 
(1:!.8){ 1 o· _·3_,)'----'(-"'-u,g~lJl-3) 
12.30 
14.10 
14.80 
14.80 
13.80 
11.70 
18.10 
17.20 
11.70 
13.40 
8.37 
12.80 
13.90 
12.20 
9.89 
42.20 
t,o. 40 
46.70 
39.00 
33.90 
33.20 
43.80 
75.00 
34.40 
43.30 
26.40 
41.30 
43.60 
37.00 
32.20 
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FIGURE 3. The effects of the various compounds at a 
concentration of 1.67 mM on growth in L~ Line 
cells. Each bar represents the average of two 
counts. (indicated by vertical lines). 
A, Experiment I 
B. E~perlment II 
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Wh:lle it is obvious that proliferation got off to a consider--
ably slower start in the second E'Xpc,riment at this concentration, and 
that the compounds were therefore added at a time when fe'\"er cells were 
p-resent, the end results of both experiments t>"ere simi.lar in most 
rc:sp(-;c: ts. 
In the first experiment at 1.67 mM (Figure 3A), the compounds 
appeared to exert no effect untl.l the fifth day. At that: time, a 
slight inhibition of growth in the cultures exposed to ASA, Sal, and 
Sa l-Ac could be seen. The cells expose.d to Ac alone were mod era te.ly 
higher in numb2.r than those of the control cul lures. 
In the second run, some effect couJ.d be sRen by day 3 
(Figure 3JJ). In cultures exposed to ASA and Sal, a moderate inhibition 
was evid~~nt \vh:i.le little or no eflect could bt~ see.n in the case of 
Sal-Ac or the Ac alone::; hm.vever, by the fifth day there \vas marked 
Jnh:Lbi tion i_n the cul turcs exposed to Sa l-Ac as wc,ll as those exposed 
to ~SA and S2L The cells exposed to Ac a1on" increased c.onsi.derably 
:i.n number by that time and, \.,rhj_le there \JaS some overlapp:Lnp, of range, 
their nverc:1f08 m.nnber .,.,ras h:i.ghe.r than that of tbe controls. 
It api'"'"r" then, at a concentration of 1.67 mN, M:A, Sal, and 
Sal-·Ac arP some\·!hctt inh:i.bi tory to gto\vth. Tlds effect :i.s more pro-
nounZ":.f.'d when the c.ompouncL; are add eel to cul turef~ that are iui tially 
lo-;;ve.r in numbe1- and/or have. had a slower grcnvt:h rate in general. Ac 
g:i .. v~~; evidence of being r~t:Imulc:Jtory to grov1th .i..n c.ondi tions of high 
cell dens:i ty \,lhile havj_ng little or no effect uncif~r lesD c.ro~tded 
eondi tion~:;. 
Dat:<.l cuJ __ ).,_~cCed du!.'.i.ng t·.liL'. [_l,'CO~·/ll1 st:utll.e.s i:Jt the l1.lgl1r~st C.Otl--
ccnU~a.tL01.1 (/:, 78 m;'-1) nn• p1:e:.•sented :tn Table IV ,::PHl Figur:.:..'i-1 L11\ ~ncl 4B. 
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TABLE IV 
The effecb~ of the various compoundc.; under investigation) at a concen-
tr.-3tion of 2. 78 mN., upon growth, glucose utJl:Lzation, and lactate 
production in !~~~- Linq_ -~-~-!)..:..:~. 
EXPERI.HEl/1' I=...:----
·;ffine Of·-·-f~:Zl-;er:f;le.~i:-~-f---~~-o:-O£--C-e"fiS··- Average no. 
exposure condJ. tion per ml. (xJ.05) of cells per 
}_11_ __<li!}_§_ ____________ __T-':'_~c_1J_:l. _ _t_l;! £!:'!:. _ ml. ( x 1 0 5) 
0 
1 
3 
5 
Con 
() 
ASA 
Sal 
Sal-Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Snl~Ac 
Ac 
Con 
ASA 
Sal 
Sa l-Ac 
Ac 
2.60; 2.90 . 2.75 
'iB.;____ii_.J.2_~'j_..85 
5.22; 5 ,1>0 5.31 L,. 98; 5 .1>0 5.19 
5.55; 5.78 5.66 
6 .1!8; 6.50 6.49 
9.90; 10.30 10.10 
6.00; 6.15 6.05 
7.50; 8.55 8.02 
8.65; 9.00 8.82 
10.20; 10 .l>O 10.30 
11 . 90; 13.00 12.40 
6.90; 7.05 6.98 
9.52; 10.10 9.81 
I 0.80; 11.10 11.00 
14.00; 14 .1>0 14.20 
EXl'ERll-lEN'J.' I l 
Glucose Lactate 
utilized produced 
( lffi_'.'_l o::}_L~x l o -3) 
-.21-1 16 . ...3-
5.33 19.70 
6.11 23.10 
5.61 20.70 
5.12 18.60 
3.52 10.20 
6.83 24.00 
5.14 17.00 
4.88 14.30 
3. 51! 9.98 
2.79 7.43 
5.83 21.60 
4.34 14.20 
3.99 13.30 
2.90 7.28 
Time ·a-r·--I~-2<1)-or i~~-e;;t;i ____ ifo-:--;y--c-l~iTS"-Ave-;;;g·e··~w~··-cruc-;se·La c ta. u;--
exposure coru:!i tion per ml. (xl05) of cell;; per utilized produce;! 
in days T\,•o cultures ml. (:dO") (ugxJ.o·-3) (uoxlo-J) 
"·······--····-----·-------··--·--·----------··--·----------.-- .. -----------------··-··-------------··'·---·-·----9-·-----
0 Con 1. 88; 2.36 2.1.2 
Con !+.50; 5.18 4. 81> 4.50 1.5.10 
AS1\ 4.72; 4. 70 lj. 56 4.67 15.70 
Sal 4.62; t,. 87 L,. 75 l,. 38 16.30 
SaJ.--Ac 3.65; !: .• ~5 3.95 6. Ot, 20.60 
Ac 5. 15; 5.35 5.25 5. 77 17.30 
3 Con 7.82; 8.08 7.95 4 ·'· 7 13.20 
~A.. SA 7.02; 7.30 7 .16 6.00 19,80 
%1 7.f.O; n .t~? 8 .lJ 5.08 16.40 
Snl··Ac 8.67; 8.70 8.69 4.63 14.00 
Ac 9.5L; 9.72 9.62 3.50 10. t,o 
5 Con lo.srJ; 12.50 11.60 2.70 5.86 
AS/\ 8./7; 9. ~·s 8.76 L,. 86 16.20 
S"l 8.30; 9.:12 9.16 1,. rio 13.70 
Sr1 J. -·i\e 10.90; 1] . no ll. 00 3.76 12.00 
A c. 11.80; ]2,110 12.10 3.33 8.75 
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FIGURE 4. The effects of the various compounds at a 
c.oncentration of 2. 78 mH on growth in La" Line_ 
cells. Each bar represents the average of two 
counts (indicated by vertical lioes). 
A. Experiment I 
B. Experiment II 
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Hr<re, a relative.ly clear trend appeared by day 3. The greatest 
inhibitory effe.ct was exerte.d by ASA, followed by Sal and then Sal-Ac. 
Hhile cell number in the cultures exposed to Sal was withln the range 
~=-
of the controls in the first run (Figure 4A) results at day 5 of that 
particular exp<'riment plus day 3 and day 5 of the second run (Figure 
4B) seem to indicate that this count may not have been representative. 
Sodium acetate had a sti";ula tory effect that appeared by day 3 in 
both exper:Lmc>nts. 
Morphologically, ce.lls exposed to the various compounds at 
this concentration for a period of five days \Jere different in one 
significant respect from the controls. In each case, while the cell 
body did not sho~; any noticeable change, .the nnmber and character of 
the. protoplasmic extensions >ms altered. In all instances, there ~;as 
an increase in their number as well Rs in the degree of blfurcati.on; 
the amount of material present in these extensions was also greater., 
possibly indicating increased pinocytotic activity. Photomi.crographs 
taken at this Lime. are. Ghmvn in Figu·rB 5. 
During t:he. course of the gro¥rth studies, glucose utilization 
and lactate pj~oduction 'i:·rere rlscet·tained. The results obtainPd for 
glu~ose upt:ikc arA giv~n in Tal,J.es ll, III, and IV and presented 
gn1ph:lcally it1 figures 6, 7, and 8 (0.55 mH, 1.67 mH, and 2.78 mM 
rc~::.:pectivel)•). It \-Jill he not(1.d that under eontrol conditions there 
Jn a decreaf-.:L' .i.11 thr~ amount of. )~,lnco~_;e utili.t'.ed with tJme. whtch is 
~:c. tt:alJ.y i:-eL-~ ted t:o inc:reasP :i.n c:cJJ. 11t11nber. \~!Idle cells exposed to 
that: W(:l.'f~ ::-:d_rnJLn~ t:llc qun.n.tLt:J.Pn uti.J.:l.zc-:d "t<ierr~ llf,l.l<.'.lly g:re::atc'.r. 
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At concentrations of 0.55 mN, the compounds had li.tt:le j.f any 
consistent effect; however, by day 5, the amounts of glucose taken 
up appeared to be equal. to or greater than in the controls. (Figure. 6). 
35a 
11IGURE 5. Photomic:rogr<>plis sho;:ing the effects uf 
exposure t:o the various compcmnds at a 
eoncentraU.on of 2. 78 :riM fot· a period 
of five days. 
A. Aspirin 
B. Sodium salicylat" 
C. Control 
D. Sodium salicylate nucl sodi.tmt 
acetate 
E. Sodium acetate 
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FIGURE 6. The effects of the various compounds at 
a concentration of 0.55 mM on glucose 
utilization in Low Line cells. 
A. Experiment J. 
B. Experiment II 
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FIGURE 7. The effects of the various compounds 
at a c'oncentration of 1.67 wM on 
glucose u til:i.za tion in Low Lin~ 
cells. 
A. Experiment I 
B. Experiment II 
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FIGURE 8. The Effeets of the various compounds 
at a concentrat.ion of 2.78 mM on 
glucose ut:i.lization in Low Line 
cells. 
A. Experiment I 
B. Experiment II 
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At 1.67 mN, there ''as considerable variation among the e«peri-
mental groups, but, in almost every J.nstance, glucose utill.zation per 
cell was greater than in the control cultures (Figure 7). In the 
second exp~riment at this concentration, uptake per cell was consider-
ably higher than that encountered in any other. This was apparently 
related to an unusually lm-1 number of cells and a slower than normal 
gro••th rate. 
established (Figure 8). ASA resulted in the greatest amount of glucose 
utilization (roughly twice that of the controls), followed, in order, 
by Sal, Sal-Ac., and finally Ac. 
Closely related to glucbse utilization is lactate production. 
The results of this portion of the study are shown in Tables II, III, 
and IV, >Iith graphical representations in Figures 9, 10, and 11. 
In general, the resLllts varied directly with glucose uptake 
and, at a concentrati.on of 2. 78 mN ASA the greatest amount of lactate 
was produced (Figure 11). Exposure to other compounds a~ this con-
centration also resulted in a greater production of lactate in the 
follow:lng orde.r: Sal Sal-Ac Ac. In the second experiment at thi.s 
conc:entration Ac appeare.d to cause an increase by day 5. i!o>Jever, 
the results obtained for days 3 and 5 of the first experiment as "ell 
as the day 3 res•Jl ts of the second, indicate that the amount produced 
was either sird.lar or less than that of the controls. 
The relationship bet'\veen lactate production and glucose 
utilization (at 2.78 n~) as demonstrated by the glycolytic ratio is 
revealed in Table V. The reGults obtained at day 3 were selected 
beeau.:c~ t.hi..s <.lllov..ll-.~d enough time for thE! cbmpounclf3 to exert the:i.r 
FIGURE 9. The effects of the various compounds at a 
concentration of 0.55 mM Oll lactic acid 
product:ion in !,oF J ... ine eel] s. 
A. Experi.ment I 
B. Experiment II 
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r'IGURE 10. The effects of the various compounds at a 
concentration of 1.67 mH on lactic acid 
production in Low Lill_<: cells. 
A. Experiment I 
B. Experiment II 
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FIGURE 11. The effects of the various compounds 
at a concentration of 2.78 rnM on 
la~ tic aeid production in Low Lin<:_ 
cells. 
A. Experiment I 
Jl. Exper:i.ment II 
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TABLE V 
The ratio of lactic acid produced to glucose utilized on exposure to 
the various compounds at a concentration of 2.78 mM for a period of 
three days: 
EXPERINENT I EXPERIMENT II 
Con 2.90 Con 2.96 
ASA 3.52 ASA 3.30 
Sal 3.20 Sal 3.23 
Sal-Ac 2.93 Sal-Ac 3.02 
Ac 2.82 Ac 2.97 
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·effect~ but avoided possible influence due to cell crowding that 
would occur by day 5. 
Cells exposed to ASA (2.78 mH) had the highest glycolytic ratio, 
followed by those exposed to Sal and Sal-Ac. In the case of Ac, the 
ratio was either similar or slightly lower then that of the control 
cultures. 
Fat Determinations 
The degree of intracellular fat deposition after exposure to 
experimental conditions for a·period of three days was determined by 
staining with Oil-Red-·0. While an attempt was made to photograph 
representative areas, it should be noted that even within the same 
culture there was variation in the number and size of the fat droplets 
present. 
The photomicrographs in Figure 12 indicate that the least 
amount of fat was found in cultures exposed to the Sal-Ac combination. 
The control cells "'ere next in order, with increasing amounts of fat 
appearing in cells exposed to ASA, Sal, and finally Ac. It is felt, 
hm;ever, that these results may not represent a true relationship 
bet"'een the compounds under study and the effects observed. Results 
of a second experiment 1-1hich was continued for a period of six days 
after addition of the compounds tend to confirm this. 
In orckr to gain a greater understanding of how these compounds 
might effect. cells in a dynamic sense, time-lapse studies were made. 
Aspirj n, apparently the most potent growth inhlbi tor of the group, 
was selecterl <:H~d used nt v. concentrntJon of 3.3 mH. The filming rate 
51 
FIGURE 12. Photomicrographs showing the effects of the 
var1.ous compounds on fat deposition after 
exposure to a concentr<.l tion of 2. 78 raN for 
a period of three days. 
A. Aspirin 
C. Control 
D. Sodiu1n salicyl.Rte and sodit1m acetate 
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was one frame every 45 seconds and, after observing the cells for a 
period of eight hours under control conditions, the medium was removed 
and that containing the ASA was added. Observation was then continued 
for a p·eriod of 30 hours. 
On exposure to ASA, several of the "giant" cells immediately 
rounded and within a few hours, some of these ceased all movement. 
During the last hours of this study, three of the remaining "giant" 
~-----.~~ls lysed in rapid success~on. CelLs of normal morFhiYl~g~pearedl----------
to be relatively unaffected; however, it is significant that no 
mitotic activity was noted during the 30 hour period. 
Enlargements of selected frames exposed during this sequence 
are shown in Figure 13, 
~-
54 
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FIGURE 13. Selected frames from a time-lapse study 
of the effects of aspirin at a concen-
tration of 3.3 mM. 
A. A frame taken immediately before 
the medium was exchanged for 
that containj.ng the aspirin. 
B. A frame taken immediately after 
addition of the medium con-
taining aspirin. Several 
rounded cells can be seen. 
C. At approximately 25 hours after 
addition of the aspirin a 
"giant" cell lysed (arrm;). 
D. At approximately 30 hours two 
more "giant" cells lysed (arrows). 
/' 
v 
FIGURE 13 
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DISCUSSION 
The first step in the biotransformation of aspirin is 
hydrolysJs. It has been shown by Leonarda (1962) to occur at a rapid 
rate in dog, the t 1 value being on the order of 0. 30 hour. This means 
'2 
that if it has unique effects they must be initiated in a relatively 
may act together in a manner different from salicylate alone. The 
combined. effect of acetylsalicylate, salicylate, and acetate is, of 
course, the remaining possibility. 
In this study, the effects of aspirin were compared to those 
of sodium salicylate, a combination of sodium salicylate and sodium 
acetate, and sodium acetate alone in an effort to obtain a greater 
amount of information relating ot the subject. Concentrations of 
0 • 5.5 mM, 1. 6 7 mM, and 2. "IS mM were used for all but the time-lapse 
studies. In terms of plasma levels, these would cover the therapeutic 
to toxic range in man. The lower concentration would be encountered 
whe.n only analgesia is desired, while the intermediate would be attained 
in the management of inflammation and the highest could prove fatal. 
The selection of these concentrations was based on the results 
of previous work by the author (1970) concerning the effects of aspirin 
on Low Line cells; during that investigation it was also sho<m that 
there is, at least, some. variation in the degree of response for 
different cell types. 
In this stucly it was found that, of the various compounds 
57 
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considered, at a concentration of 2.78 mM, aspirin was most inhibitory 
to growth. Sodium salicylate and the combination of sodium salicylate 
and sodium acetate were less inhibitory. Sodium acetate alone appeared __ 
~--== 
to be somet<hat stimulatory. When one considers the .fact that the 
salicylates are capable of uncoupling oxidative phosphorylation, stimu-
lating.ATP-ase activity, and inhibiting many dehydrogenases and 
transaminases, it is not surprising that they should have a negative 
----"C>.fJfseuc:Jt___,mc_cellular proliferation. However, still unexplained is the 
reason why aspirin is more potent in this respect and t<hy it is more 
potent that other salicylates in the management of pain, inflammation, 
and fever. Some authors, such as Martin (1963), propose that aspirin 
has a greater ability to reach the site of action than does salicylate 
and, once there, salicylate is released and the desired effect is 
accomplished. But others disagree. Smith and Smith (1966); for 
example, feel that aspirin has a unique action and propose that in 
the case of analgesia it has a greater ability to occupy the pores of 
surface of chemoreceptors for pain. No direct evidence has been given 
to support this. 
Collier (1969), on reviewing the subject, concludes that since 
aspirin, given at the same dose level of sodium salicylate produces a 
lm;er blooc level of unsubstituted salicylate yet still exhibits 
analgesic activity, it must be acting in its own right. This, however, 
overloo<-:s the possibility that it may be a greater ability of aspirin 
to get to the site of action that makes it more effective. 
Several years ago, Lester, Lolli, and Greenberg (1946) reported 
that the binding po1·h!1: of plasma protein for free salicylat~ was much 
greater than for ac.e tylsalicyla le. \vhile they, too, felt that aspirin 
59 
was unique in action, it seems likely that the limited degre.e of 
binding exhibited by this compound would only act to enhance its 
efficiency. 
Again condisering the results of this study, it seems probable 
that· th<; observed effects on growth are due to a combination of effects 
rather than action at a single or very limited number of sites. This 
leaves us with the possiMlity that aspirin, by coincidence, is not 
-~--ur.-1-y----nle-r-e.-p-s-ten-t---t-H-a-n-O-tber-sali:c.,v~a_t_es_in the management of pain, 
fever, and inflammation but is also more effective in accomplishing a 
general effect on growth. Since salicylate, at the same concentration 
as acetylsalicylate, has, in every instance, the same action, but to a 
lesser degree, it seems more likely that the effects observed are due 
to a gre.ater ability of acetylsalicylate to get to the sites involved. 
Sodium acetate "'as shown to antagonize the effect of sodium 
salicylate on grm<th and the amount of acetate released on hydrolysis 
of aspirin would, in all probability, have a stmilar effect although 
this would be difficult H not impossible to measure. While the 
mechani10m of action of sodium acetate can only be hypothesized at 
this ti.:he, it seems likely that it may serve as an additional substrate 
for the c:Ltric acid cycl~., partially substituting for that which would 
enter via glycolysis but docs not,.due to possible effects of salicylate 
on the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, As mentioned earlier, it appears 
that any dehydrogenase operating \<ith a pyridi.ne of flavin cofactor is 
susceptible to inhibition by salicylate, This, of course, also means 
that glyc·.olysis itself as \<ell as the citric acid cycJ.r; can be affected. 
The grc.nvth sl-. .i.mulalory effect of sodium acetate. alone presents 
a differcmt siLucUon. Paee _e,~ __ <'.!_ (1967) have demonstrated that, nt a 
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concentration of 1.22 mM, sodium acetate inhibited growth of human 
skin cells (NCTC 2414), HeLa cells, and human lung cells in culture.; 
ho,;ever, at the same c.oncentration, it stimulated growth in mouse 
fibroblasts (Strain L, NCTC 929). Since inhibition at this level was 
evident in all three types of human cells and sUmulation occured in 
the mouse cells used in that study as well as those used in this present 
one, there j.s a reasonable possi.bi.lity that this is a species dependant 
In respect to the concentrations use.d in these studies, it should be 
noted that sodium acetate is present in the medium NCTC 135 at a 
concentration of 0.37 mM; all references made to the acetate levels 
used here are in addition to this amount. 
The effects observed could be again due to a partial substi-
tution of the exogenous acetate for substrate made available bJ: 
glycolysis; but, in this situation, instead of glycolysis being 
inhibited, the amount of glucose available may be the limiting factor 
because of high cell density. If this is the case, it might be more 
appropriate to consider the role of acetate as one of facilitation 
rather than st:Lmulat:ion. 
In studies of this sort, care must be taken to distinguish 
between actual inhibition of proliferation and relative reduction in 
cell numbe.r due to a lethal effeet the substance under investigation 
might hnve. If a lethal effect occurs, the dead cells twuld tend to 
detaeh from the culture vessel and, for that reasOn, not be,..counted. 
While the time-lapse study indicated that aspirin at a concentration· 
of 3. 3 n"t<l 'vas lr~:thal to "giant" cellr:, it appeared that prevention of 
nrl to sis \,•n s th\:: major eff:<!C t on cells of normnl mDrj.1hoJ.ogy. 
ri---
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Closely related to growth is glucose utilization and lactic 
acid production. Fulton _et al:_ (1956) using .cultures of HeLa cells and 
Munyon and Merchant (1959), using L Strain, have demonstrated that, 
I 
I under normal conditions, there is a high rate of glucose utilization and lactate production at the beginning of the logarithmic growth phase ,__,_ 
I and that this falls off, at first rapidly and then more slowly as the 
I 
f 
phase progresses. This trend is reversed as the decline phase is 
reached. Barron (1970) has shown that this sequence is also followed 
I 
by Low Line cells. A similar pattern was produced by cells exposed to 
asj>irin at concentrations of 1.67 ml1 and 2.78 ml1; however, the amounts 
I 
of glucose utilized and lactate produced were considerably higher 
than could be accounted for by the growth and density effect. The 
current study indicated that this may also be said of sodium salicylate 
although the effect is less pronounced. 
Hhile the relative degree of inhibition of the various 
dehydrogenases involved is not known, it seems probable that an effect 
of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and the dehydrogenases of the 
citric acid cycle would cause a shift toward the less efficient 
glycolytic patlmay. In addition, the uncoupling effect on oxidative 
phosphorylation would reduce the effectiveness of even the limited 
number of hydrogens made available by the cycle, thus further in-
creasing the d0mand for glucose or other suitable substrates. 
As was true. in the growth studies, sodium acetate antagonizes 
the e.ffects of s•)dium salicylate on glucose utilization and lactate 
produetion and, here ag.3:Ln, the antagonism may be due to the ability 
of acetate t·o b;lpa.ss the pyruvc.1 tc dehydrogenat.>e complex on entry into 
the citric acid cycle. If this is true, the effect of salicylate en 
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this complex would be of considerably greater significance than its 
effect on other dehydrogenases involved, 
At a concentration of 2.78 mM (at day 3), exposure to aspirin 
resulted in the highest ratio of lactate produced to glucose utilized. 
High ratios were also found in cells exposed to salicylate and the 
combination of salicylate and acetate. Acetate alone produced a ratio 
that was very close to or lower than that of the controls. While this 
data indicates that there is, indeed, a shift toward the glycolytic 
pathway in the case of aspirin and sodium salicylate, as suggested 
above, it also implies that acetate has the opposite pffect. 
In all instances, the ratio of lactate to glucose was higher 
than could be accounted for by glucose metabolism only. While the. use 
of other substrates is obvious, little can be said concerning them and 
their degree of involvement in this situation. 
Another related complication is the fact that lactate can be 
utilized by cells in culture in some situations. Graff et al (1964), 
using Strain L (mouse fibroblasts) and Ehrlich ascites tumor cells, 
have shown that low levels of glucose, 5 mg.% or less, lactate was 
consumed rather than produced, Munyon and Merchant (1959) using L 
Stra:ln had previously demonstrated that lactate may be utilized during 
the second part of the logarithmic gr01vth phase. Hhi.le the adequate 
use of controls ullo\\rs meaningful assessment of the. results in a 
relative sense, \vhen one considers the total amounts of lactate and 
glucos« involved, the possibility of lactate utilization cannot be 
overlooked. 
The role of fat metabolism and its relationship to glucose 
utili:·;at.i..on ancl Jac.tate ·productfon wns also studied. 1~hile it was felt 
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that valuable information might be obtained, the results indicate that· 
fat deposition was variable within control as ~mll as experimental 
cultures. This variability appeared to be at least partially related 
to immediate cell density. While it looked as though the compounds 
under investigation exerted some effect, segregating this from that 
which was due to other factors, was not possible. 
The sum of the information gained during these investigations 
indicates that salicylate a.nd ace_t_a_t_e:+ _ _th_e_b_)tdJ:nLy_s_ig_p_r:OOuct-s-oxf ____ ~--
aspirin, did not act together to produce. an effect similar in magnitude 
to thnt of aspir:i.n ·on growth, glucose utilization, and lactic acid 
producUon. Salicylate's effect was less pronounced than aspirin's and 
the pre8ence of acetate reduced this still further. 
It wts sho;m that aspirin and sodium salicylate tend to cause 
a shift toward a more glycolytic metabolism. In the case of salicylate, 
the presence of acetate tends to reverse this. Since glucose· utiliza-
tion does not appear to be inhibited to any great extent and acetate is 
capable of bypassing pyruvate dehydrogc•.nase, it seems probable that 
inhibition of this enzyme complex is of major significance. 
Several studies, including this one, have demonstrated that 
salicylat-e has the same effect as aspirin on various phenomena, but 
the nwgnitude has "Imost always proved to he less. It appears that 
aspirin thay be unique. in its ability to get to the site of action, but 
it is not necessarily unique in any other respect. The acetate 
released on hydrolysis would, if anything tend to reduce it's 
effec ti.veue::ss. 
~-.:: 
SUMMARY 
Sl%'!ARY 
1. A comparison was made between the effects of aspirin, sodium 
salicylate, a combination of sodium salicylate and sodium acetate, 
and sodium acetate alone, on Low Line cells i.n :yitro. Growth, a 
glucose utilizaiton, lactic acid production and degree of fat 
deposition in the. cells were studl.ed. In addition, time-lapse 
studies of the effects of aspirin at high concentration were. made. 
2. The compounds under investigation produced little or no effect 
on growth at a concentration of 0.55 mM. While some effect could 
be seen' at 1.67 mM, a clear-cut trend emerged at 2. 78 mM. At 
that. concentration, aspirin was most inhibitory, followed by 
sodium salicylate and then the combination of salicylate and 
acetate.· Sodium acetate stimulated growth. 
3. T:i.me··lapse studies of cells exposed to 3.3 mM aspirin indice.ted 
that this concentration was lethal to "giant" cells within a 
sho:ct time; hov,Tever, prevention of m.i to sis ·appeared to be the 
major effect on cells of normal morphology. 
4. As vas true in the. growth studies, a distinct trend in glucose 
utilization and lactate production was demonstrated at a concen-
tratirm of 2. 78 mH. Exposure to aspirin resulted in the highest 
rates. The rates were also high when the cells ••ere exposed to 
sodium snl:tcylatE, a comb:i.nation of salicylate and acetate, and 
sodiutn acetate. Ratios of l~ctate produced to glucose utilized 
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followed the same pattern. Exposure to sodium acetate resulted 
in a ratio that was similar or moderately lower than that of the 
control culture. 
5. The degree of fat deposition was ascertained after exposure to the 
various compounds, at a concentration of 2.78 mM, for a period of 
three days. Variability of fat content that appeared to be related 
to other factors (such as immediate cell density) made it difficult 
' 
to interpret these results at this time. 
6. It was proposed that the antagonistic action of acetate on 
salicylate may be due to its ability to bypass the pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex on entrance into the citric acid cycle. 
This suggests that the effe.ct of sali.cylate on this complex is of 
particular significance. 
Barron, R. S., 
in vitro; 
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